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;E.. Myron Wolf will resign his office
Democracy's formal demand
for. the [Special Dispatch to The Call}
as state. insurance commissioner, in. the immediate institution of an action for
"VIENNA. 111.. Jan. 11.— A mob of 300
course of the next few weeks.
the "refund
of the moneys collected by
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bent on lynching three negroes
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the street
the transcontinental
«railroad.s under who on" Saturday night murdered Allen
terday that/Wolf intended giving. up his
of Clark, a rural mail carrier, on a trairx
position .in; order." to :become first vice the general 10 per cent increase
president of the Pacific surety company. freight rates will,be served today upon
between this city and Burnside. has
SMITH
GEORGE A. VAN
He confirmed the report when seen at the- California railroad commission.
[Special DUpaich to The Call]
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office
in
late
the afternoon.
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commissioners of the
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Alby disarming the young woman.
The town id crowded with soldiers an
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fight and, like most things undertaken
ernor's chair.
to make public the terms Inwhich was tion the sheriff has sworn in 300 depufeared that h«>r mind is seriously af'-..' \u25a0'.
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commerce, commission In the formed by Thomas "W. Lawson of Bosremained in the parlor until Monday
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was announced
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At the meeting of the police commis- tecting the
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ias been
rational and Bolton thinks
vocates. It has been stated by those arrest for drunkenness ;on the^ night he
That statement explained briefly close
will probably take him about a month. be largely done by him and Bell.v
he may regain her senses, although if els.
.
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to the throne that . the selection of December 21 preferred by Joseph
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place
temperately
she will be and
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10 change
that the elder
of of Flannery closed the door to hope and Fogarty, 157 Noe street, against Potakes
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appointment of the next presiam
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to !ipht until her mother was tele- san action would have drawn into a long say that statement, but as regards the dent of 'theV board will be made ThursThough status of Spiro there are some circum- day night, when it is expected Presiplioned for.
sand distressing legal battle.
they fully believed that such a contest
by
worthy of consideration
stances
dent Leggett willbe present. ,
could have been successfully main- i those who find amusement in making
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not
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mother,
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Bannerman. Kincaid.
they
honored^ho less than their father, ' The mayor does not regard the ap- Supplies— Kincaid. Whelan.V
in such a struggle, no-matter how great pointment of his friend. Harry V. Finance— Payot, Whelan.
and grievous the sense of wrong they Flannery. as a satisfaction
of the
WheBuilding;.and grounds—
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':;-^-;: Payot,
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event,
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does
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Last night Rudolph and -Gus Spreck- consider the appointment of Flannery
We move to our new store on Geary near Powell early next month.
Brown Willis Bids in Behalf of els personally signed and sent to The and the desires of the retail liquormen CHESTER C.TREADWAY
we are keeping the Bargain Pot boiling with a vengeance
Meantime
other^newspaclosely
Call and to most of the
as
related.
DIVESTED OF DUTIES
pers of San Francisco a rejoinder, that HIGH REGARD FOR SPIRO
Garden City for Baseball
out here on deserted Van Ness and if you need furniture or carpets
is in marked contrast to the statement
you can't afford to buy elsewhere. :
The mayor does regard: Spiro as the Successor
Will. Be Selected for
made on behalf of their brothers. The
Club in State League
He may not
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malice of this rejoinder Royal -Arch's candidate.
Official
i
Absent
appoint
Spiro
is about what the people of the com- feel that he is bound to
•
munity have learned to expect from or any other person selected by the [Special Dispatch to The Call]
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It Is ko obvious that Royal Arch/ but he has no quarrel with
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,
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v
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PITTSBURG, Jan. 11. Harry Penny [Special Dispatch to The Call] ..
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W-itt weather forecaster here, said tobut he is hunting, for' it. VASSAR GRADUATE TO
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Brodefick Takes Office

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 11.—After
: "Patrick Broderick
was |
many, attempts of previous; committees
"
'as
:
of the pres- commissioner^ and V, Joseph*. ,
the" promenade !committee
McCormick
;at
ent' Junior class
Yale has adopted a elected *clerk of the boardlof,
yesworks
"
special
-. called
plan by which the" costly "expense! of terday at a ;
'"
' for
flowers, for , chaperons and partners' at the ';purpose. :,Broderlck
took th e place
'
by Mhe resignation
•wiirbe'abolished.',
vacated':the'promeriade
:
in Japan."
•When.thejunlors?applled; for-; tickets A.s Day, during,the lastyearthe" Charles
He assorted that Japan has always
board's
-*
had a kindly feeling toward America, to the promenade^ they were ; forced to chief;' The^new^ member^when' an? emand expressed the hope that the United sign a; pledge that ';they .'..would give no ploye*, of;, the. board ?, was
a
States would reciprocate.
flowers and otherwise were not allowed •\u25a0Casey", man iand will,-.without doubt
give. h!rr>\ cordial i- support!' in'the new
to obtain the tickets. ;. .\u25a0 ,.
;
,
•NOTKS OF ARMY CIRCLES
'
The. rule applies this year %to
the board.^^gjfl^^SsJ^^ggBg^.-' : : ,
'
Broderlck came favorably before the
Nineteenth infantry'will go to play, on Saturday, night, chapel exerThe
'
tlie promenade itself publicjlafter the r fire as" the executive
the Philippines, sailing on. the trans- cises, the ;concert;
and; all Its festivities; ,.lt'is estimated
of .the street: repair-! associationlfand
port Sheridan, leaving this port Febsaving
>to ;
eachV member- at- later^ head Iof? the ;-:commission's
that the
ruary 5, 1910.
I-street
"prom"
; 'r
tending
,' !
i
The departments
the Junior
will average rrepair 'department; c';..r'iof Missouri 'and
;theT,
military
:
Before
15
selection :of Joseph Me.'Dakota are to have combined
Cormick as
inaneuwn? at Fort Riley, Kan., begin"'Civil'Service
$18.70
'Clerk I
Frederick V;Head V-resigned that
uing in September, and lasting 30 days.
post,"i
which* he~V had
forces,
Uncle Sam's
the To Los Angeles and retiirn via Southern
ffqr^thelbrief
Besides
Aviation'}Week.;Tlcketa interval' since. SupervisbrlLoughery.
militia organizations of Kansas,. Mls- Pacific.-account
left
cold January 10, to. 16;; return;by/Janu- [the(5 Jo b.%"-3McCoi-m I
pouri. lowa, Nebraska. North and' South
ck
£was
S' dep uty su -'\u25a0
ary 20,;i910.''See-agents
Southern"-Pa;as ifar /backs as
j
and
will
streets
,perintendent\ofj
Minnesota
Join
with
Dakota
cific company;; Flood
Market
>
th*> rrgulars in the work; -, Fifteen" street -. terry;- depots Thirdt and %Town- ;i89lTl892;°jhe^iwasTdeputyjcor6ner|durtJvoueßnd troops will.take part in the' pftnd streets <*depot and Broad way and ing;Dr.^HawkIns' s*twoiterm8ifrorh|1895'
man"""'—'
Thirteenth streets, Oakland. .-^•;^ to 1889,'. and ;"returned* tdUhe^serrlceTof
BERKELEY. Jan. 11. Baron Kikuchi. president of Kyoto imperial university and former minister of education of Japan, delivered an address tohall before a large
nUrht at California
audience.
His topic was "Education
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with cream or; fruit
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Toasties
-

pleasure -and comfort'
old or young, ; at any;
jmeal, :anytime,; anywhere. : . ':
.;. Let'?'a -bowlful, -in front)qf
{yoii%tell Cits •.own: delightful
tftory.
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Lauder
REMEMBER Hdrry
Edison and Victor Records

1044

CProal Co.. Ltd.,'

•:=Battle'Creek: r Mlch:'

-- -

,I

$1 PER YEAR

BAfciGXLUW

Opp. . Mason
941 Market: St.' ; ;j(OPEN- SATURDAY;- EVENINGS

C^LL ADiS PAY

I

-:-.;.

I

,
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•

J. B. McINTYRE BINDERY CO.
BOOKBXXDBB3.
.'1161^1*165 HOWARD STREET

:\u25a0
Present

<
Between Tth and StX
jTeL No. :.Marfct 3868. 3m rraarfaca.
\u25a0

W.Ti HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112. CALI/BUILDING

At'residence. ;1460 Page* itreet. between
p. m. Restdeno* tele»teael
7 p. m. and i
Park 2791. i

